Kennebunk E?; terprise.

An Ad In This P¿per Will
Bring You Business
VOL 7.

’<

No. 1

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK. MAINE, NOV. 9, Î910.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED. .

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

FIRE SOCIETY’S ANNUAL MEETING
Two Hundred and Thirty-five Partake of Excellent
Supper in Lower Town Hall
Big Sales in one. The final clean-uc of the
Henry Fontaine Bankrupt stock, the small stock
purchased from A. Landry, Alfred street, and all
our odd lots and samples on Summer footwear.
Children’s solid leather box calf and vici boots 89c
Misses
“
- “
“ “
“
“
“
98C
Little boys vici lace boots
89C
Youth’s Box Calf boots
98c
Boys’Box Calf Boots
$1.19

Men’s $4 boots, $2.98
Men’s $3.50 boots $2.69
Men’s $2.50 boots, $2.19
One large lot broken sizes women’s boots were $2
to $3*5O* Sale price, $1.49

Bargains in all kinds of footwear at

THREE ACT COMEDY GIVEN FOR ENTERTAINMENT

flotisam Opera House
FRIDAY, NOV. II
MONTE THOMPSON Presents
A Vital Drama of Business and Social Life

Interesting Historical Sketch by Mrs. Sara L. Cram—Society Elect
Officers for Ensuing Year and Appoint New Members on Committee for Next Supper—American Flags, Flowers, Small
Fir Trees and Association Relics for Decorations

THE
FINAL
SETTLEMENT

A bountiful supper, attractive decora doubtless many curious and valuable
tions, a large crowd and an excellent matter of history which might be
entertainment characterized the Annual brought to light if oue had leisure to
A PLAY OF TO-DAY
meeting of the Kennebunk Fire society search through the files of old letters
which was held in the town ball, last and musty papers which repose in many
night. It was the oue hundred and of the garrets of this town.
But you do not want a long array of
seventh anniversary of the institution
Complete Scenic Production
Special Cast
of the organization,—a society formed facts and figures tonight. Your enter
by the early settlers of the village for tainment committee has prepared a
25, 35 and 50 Cts.
Prices
protection from fire.
most interesting program which will
For two days the various members of fill all the hours of the evening which
Seats on sale at Bodge’s News Stand.
the committees bad labored untiringly are not given to business, sociability or
in decorating the lower hall and ^mak gastromonic feats. Very briefly then I
ing other necessary arrangements,
wish to picture for you three buildings
Plates were laid in the lower hall for which once stood in this fair town of
190 people and a second settiug was Kennebunk. Some of the older mem
necessary. In all about 235 partook of bers can describe them with greater
the supper which consisted of meats, accuracy than I. To the younger peo
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
celery, salards, rolls, coffee and' fruit, ple present all this ¡‘retniniscensing’'
HOT WATER BOTTLES
Rev. M. P. Dickey invoked the divine will seem like history and very ancient,
Lot of $1.00 and $1 25 II. W. Bot Special Syringe, bag of white and
prosy history no doubt.
blessing.
slate trimmed, 8 pipes, ¡shut off,
tles, white or slate, full 2 quart,
The decorations were in charge of
The three buildings which you are
rapid flow tubing, special
guaranteed special at
- 89c
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews,, Araeri- asked to recall to mind are Washington
at$1.29
Others at $1.29, $1.69 and $1.89
can flags, flowers and small fir1 trees Hall, the Academy and the Mousam
We
are
agents*for
the
KANTLEEK
line
of
rubber
goods.
They
were used with good effect. On either House Block. These all once played
are
guaranteed
for
two
years
without
restrictions
by
the
manu

side of the halLand crossed over the an important parts in the social, educa
facturer and also by MORIN.
lighting fixtures were American flags. tional and business life of the town and
Under these were red bouquets. From each one was totally destroyed by fire.
the four posts aud leading to a]large
You are asked to stand by the old
red bell in the center were varied town pump which for years adorned the
colored streamers. On a raised platform place where Centennial plot now is and
Opposite Post Office
Biddeford, Maine
was an old fashioned fire tub, which turn your eyes to the site of this build
bore the inscription “Hecla 1803.1’ It ing where we meet tonight. But you
was originally owned by the late Cap do not see a brick structure with a mov
tain Nathaniel Thompson and kept by ing picture sigu ornamenting the fiont;
him on his property on Summer street, you see a modest building of wood, two
which is now owned by Philip Andrews. storied aud painted white, a very ac
On either side qf the tub were the old commodating building too, for it con
style fire buckets. Two of them, bore forms to the curve of the street and so
ayd the Ocean bank which occupied
the name of “J. Grant—1803” -and has a.circular instead of a square cor-;
numbers “19”.and«—“20.” Thefee; are ner. It has a clock on the upper story
the south end with the entrance .by
said to be the oldest buckets in town. of the round corner which faces the
stairs on the outside. The third floor
A large American flag and small fir square and the town pump. -Below are
was a large ball, used sometimes for a
trees surrounded this relic.
. . shops, a jewelers’ where the wares are
private school, sometimes for a dancing
. The supper committee included Mr. displayed to advantage in the circular
hall and finally for a lodge room by the
and Mrs. W. B. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. window. Above a ha) 1 used for various
Good Templars.
Asa Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Alva purposes and smaller rooms in one of
Back of the hotel and running along
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Chase,. Mr. which the selectmen held their meet
on Fletcher street was a large old barn,
and Mrs. E. A. Bodge, Mr. and Mrs. ings. This Washington Hall was built,
guiltless of clapboards and paint, but
Wilbur Webber, Mr. and Mrs. George by private enterprise and held and let.
once a year gaudy with the posters of
W. Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph as private ¡property, but as there was
the annual circus. All the art galleries
Andrews.
no town hall at that time it was often
of the world were as nothing compared
Following supper the members and the scene of social gatherings. It was
to the wonders spread over its gray and
guests assembled in the main hall for a for a while used as a private school aud
weather-beaten sides. The children of
business meeting. President Dane a youngster-who was fortunate enough
the neighborhood spent many an hour
presided, Secretary Frank W. Bon- to have bis desk by the window could
gazing in awe at the lions and other
and about 80 relieve the monotony of study by wa’ch ser read the roll call
■
wild beasts depicted there, or admired
members responded. Minutes of the iug . the frequent ox-teams moving
the
prancibg horses and the" lofty
last annual supper were read and ap slowly by loaded with timber for ship'
tumblings of the acrobats. Once, (O
proved and then followed the election building at the Port. Washington Hall
wonderful to relate), a live trained
of officers. Joseph Dane was re-elec ed was destroyed by fire after a hard fight
elephant made headquarters here for
president, Frank M. Bonser as secre when all the neighboring property was
for several days. Beyond the barn and
tary, France Rutter as collector and threatened.
occupying
quite nearly the present site
treasurer, William Titcomb, historian.
Now you are asked to go down Daue
of the engine house was a cabinet mak
Other officers appointed were as
ers’ shop. One bitter cold night in De
street and at the foot of the road where
follows:
cember the cry of fire rang out and be
Committee on names—O. H. Whit. the present High school now stands
fore help could arrive the old barn was
taker, W. F. Waterhouse, George E. you will see the Academy, a fine old
a mass of flames. A high wind and a
Cousens.
fashioned edifice built of wood, in
freezing temperature combined with in
Entertainment committee—Mr. and Colonial style. The picture of this old
adequate water supply made the de
Mrs. J. O. Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Academy with its broad white front,
struction of all the buildings on the cor
Grant, Mr. and Mrs.. C. W. Roberts, Mr. its generous windows shaded by green
ner inevitable. Everybody from far
and Mrs. Frank Rutter.
blinds and the belfry crowning it, all And NOT TOO EARLY For and near rallied to help the firemen.
Supper committee—Mr. and Mrs. G. set in a verdant frame of grass and
A teachers’ convention had been held
Santa Claus to Be Look
A. Roberts, Mr. aud Mrs. W. K. San graceful elms is a very pleasant one to
that day and many were remaining
born, Mr. and Mrs. - Clarence Christie, remember. The Academy was built
ing For Bargains
overnight. Some of these visitors vol
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hatch, Mr. about 1834 and the school opened Dec
unteered and assisted to clear houses
aud Mrs. Liucoln Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. ember 10,—163 pupils were enrolled
thought to be in danger. One woman
P. Raino, Dr. and Mrs. Purinton, Mr. the first year. Of this number, I be
unaided was seen carrying a sewing ma
and Mrs. L. J. Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. lieve, only one person is now living.
chine from the second floor down to
The Academy was for many years the
Philip Andrews, Ralph Arey.
the street.
A very interesting historical paper scene of busy, eager, young life. From
There were some incidents which
shop.
Twice
a
year
the
milliner
went
was read by Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, It is its doors many ambitious boys and girls
a matter of record that the house went out to college and the world. to Boston to buy goods and it was a were not funny when the fire was ra- •
owned and occupied by the father of There came a time when the furnish great event to see the old stage-coach ging hottest, but after the excitement
Robert W. Lord and grandfather of ings of the old academy were consid drive up and the milliner depart in was over they seemed somewhat amus
Mrs. Cram, was saved from fire by the ered a bit antiquated aud so it was fitted style on her journey. Pins were not so ing. A young woman, who of course,
old bucket brigade. One of the wells out with modern equipments and a new common or inexpensive as now, but in wished to save her best hat, and knew
from which water was taken was on the era seemed to open for it.—Just then a milliner’s shop where so many were of no safer place to put it than on her
property now owned by Joseph Dane. came the end. Afire which was sup used, some were unavoidably brushed head, wore it all the evening hind part
The barn of Mr. Lord’s father was posed to be incendiary, completely de out with the daily sweeping and found before and also in her agitation arrayed
burned, however. Another house that stroyed it.in the fall of 1870.—But it a resting plaee between the bricks of herself in white kid gloves and other
When the sidewalk. It was a favorite amuse unseasonable finery.
the old Kennebunk Fire society mem was beautiful even to the last.
In one house every article was. taken
bers saved is the one now owned by the flames had eaten away all the outer ment for little girls to pry and dig these
Eugene DuBois. The paper follows: covering, its stout old frame stood for a out like so many nuggets of gold, and out, even to the rag-bag and next day
long time, each timber solid and glow the one who got the biggest number balls of yarn and worsted might be
won the game.
seen scudding up the street with every
ing against the night sky.
The entrance to Mousam hotel was breeze and as they unwound, playfully
Last let us take a look at another
The by-laws of f¿e Kennebunk Fire
Society published in 1857 make no men- building familiar n days gone by. It on Fletcher street and prominent in the entangling the feet of pedestrians in in
tion of a historian. It vasWhought suf stood and filled most of the corner foreground was th hay scales. It was tricate circles and loops.
A lady who bad made mincemeat the
ficient to elect a President, Secretary, where the soldiers’ monument now of absorbing interest to a child to
Treasurer and Collector. It was not stands. It was a pretentious structure watch the immense loads of hay and day before hoped to recover the precious
until recent years that a historian was of brick and wood, three stories high; a other merchandise driven on the scales stuff intact and undefiled but was hor
appointed. Just why it was considered building not very ornamental, but emi andsCe the process of weighing with rified when it was brought to her frozen
stiff and the print ofa man’s foot neat
necessary to create this office is »ot ap nently useful. On the first floor, toward all the attendant pantomime.
ly printed in the midst of it. Perhaps
parent. It certainly is an innovation on Main street were stores. My memory
The second story of Monsam house
ancient rules and customs. Then are recalls a grocery.store and a milliner’s block was given to hotel rooms, offices
(Continued on fourth page.)

BARGAINS In High Grade RUBBER GOODS

City Shoe Store
(Tel. 361-3)

Biddeford

Morin s Cut Price Drug Store

ANOTHER NOISE FROM THE
LITTLE MARKET OVER THE
RIVER

Specials For This Week
Whole Hams, S. B. ................ ................ 18c
Small Cal. Hams..................... ............................... 14c
Thick Rib Corned Beef............ ...................12 and 14c
Sticker....................................... .. . ....................
.9c
Thin Rib...........................
...................... 6 and 7c
Fancy Brisket
.............. .. ..........14 and 15c
Frankfurters. ..,..............
;.- ........ 13c. 2 lbs. 25c
Fancy Eastern Pork, to roast.. .. ................ 16 and 17c
Fancy Pork Chops.................... ................. .17 and 18c
Leg Spring Lamb
.......... .....................
15c
Rib Roast ............ . ......... ........... ... 10, 12, 14 and 16c
Fancy Sirlpin Roast, ............ ;
.............14 and 16c
Sirloin Steak ..................... . . . . ... 18, 20, 23 and 25c
Top of Round, best cuts ..... .............................. 22C
Rtjmp Steak, best cuts .......... .................. 23 and 25c

y

We are here to stay.

Respectfully,

BOSTON BRANCH BEEF CO.

The Enterprise Ads Pay
Seven Weeks
to Christmas

Evans, Biddeford

Until further notice I shall continue
selling all hats and millinery effects
at half price.

MRS. O. R. CARTER
Kennbunk

opposite bank

Maine

Have Your Job Work
Done at Enterprise Office

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ÖEVOTED TO THE GENEERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

When poor rogds prevail in a
section everything else is apt to be
poor—the horse, the farmer, the
merchant, and the church. >

PIANOS

Fenderson & Cole
Manufacturers of and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Before you buy your piano
call arid examine our large
stock of New and Slightly
Used Pianos. We are sell
ing fine

ANNIK JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk,, Maine

Backed by a majority of the
aidermen an order has been issued
in the City Council at Worcester^
Mass., for control of the street car
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
lines. The water departmant,
.2F owned and operated by the city,
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
has paid every cent laid out for its
construction, paid sinking fund
Advertising Hates made known on application. contribuntions, interest changes
Correspondence Is desired from any interested and al! other expenses, and is ab
parties, relative to town and county matters.
solutely self supporting, This has
A first-class printing plant In connection. Ail
so encouraged some of the officials
work dope promptly and in up-to- date style
that control of street car lines, gas
and electric'light plants is being
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 9, 1910.
advocated, It will be an issue in
With thie issue The Enterprise the coming campaign.
enters upon its seventh year.
The legislature this winter will
Eggs selling at 45 cents a dozen reapportion Maine. The state is
and millions of them iti cold divided into 151 representative and
storage.
31 senatorial districts. The demo
crats feel that the representativ6
Of 391 candidates for admission classes should, so far as possible,
to West Point who were examined be made up of contiguous territory,
this year, 95 were rejected on the senatorial districts conforming to
physical examination and. 152 on the county linds. The claim is
the mental examination, so that made that apjportionments in the
only 143 cadets were obtained. past have not been made unifjorm,
What is the matter with American and at times were inconsistent’
young men ?
geographically. Thus the town of
Vassalboro is classed with the
Of course, if the magazines have towns of Pittston and Randolph.
to pay higher postage on their ad To get from Vassalboro to Ran
vertising pages,- the advertisers dolph one mu^t pass through Au-,
will have, to* pay more for their gusta and Chelsea, and Pittston is
space, and the people will have to South of Randolph.
pay more tor the advertiser’s
“No brfead ? Why don’t they
wares. It all conies back to tfye
long-suffering patriot in the course eat- cake!” was the reply of a
Queen of France when told that
of time.—Boston Globe.
her subjects were crying ih the
^ Germany has laws which carry streets for bread. Later, the
severe penalties for cornering the streets ran with blood and the
necessities of life. The rise in the divine right of Kings and Queens
price of eggs and butter and the to rule was abolished. The mon
Appearance on the scene of the opolistic interests which have made
Chicago Butter and »Egg Board ap so hard the living conditions in
pears to have an intimate connec this country are causing a disfcatistion. Have the people any rights [ faction and discontent that spells
which the government Will protect ? war—a war that will result in the
curtailment of special privileges
To blame the American hen for and the robbery of the many for
the high price of eggs is ridiculous. the benefit of the few. The ordi
Millions of eggs are in cold storage nary people are patient and Jongand the price per dozen is mount sujering, but when thoroughly
ing higher and higher. A body of aroused to injustices strike a blow
men who started a strike for higher that quite often changes the whole
wages so they might occasionally foundation of their government.
have an egg for breakfast would
soon feel the strong arm of the At Mousam Opera House
law. It i,s a crime for men to
strike for a betterment of living “The Final Settlement” a drama of
conditions, but the law privileges American social life, will be the attrac
others to rob these same men by tion at Mousam Opera House on Friday
cornering the necessities of life. November 11.

A problem play of more than passing
interest, it points a strong moral lesson,
depicting as it does, the grave conse
quences that oft times follow tbd sud
den acquisition of wealth and power.
The smoothly running lines tell in an
an engrossing fashion of the rise of a
brilliant and ambitiious your mechanic
from the ranks of labor to the presi
dency of a great iion trust.
His suddenly Required opulence and
power, and the allurements of life in the
social set in which he moves, dispose
him to divorce his wife, a woman of
conservative, homely tastes and ideas,
who still retains her orthodox concep
tions of home and husband.
. He marries a beautiful actress, be
lieving that her talents and charms'
will enable him to establish the social '
leadership he so grfeatly desires. His
subsequent disgrace, and ultimate res
cue at the hands of <he still faithful
first wife, form the basis of the story.
A strain of sprightly comedy gleams
from time to time through the lines
and serves to relieve tfie spirit of grip
ping intensity that prevades the atmos
phere of the production.
This attraction is under the same
management as “The Man on the Box”
and carries all special scenery for the
play.
Seats on sale at Bodge’s news stand

Old Glasses

Taken
In Exchange for New Ones
That is we‘allow for your
OLD GLASSES when you
buy a new pair.
Don’t
charge you any more for the
new ones.
Consultation Free

Upright Pianos
for $125 and $150
Guaranteed for; five years
Cash or easy terms

DI NAN
Jeweler and Optician

Biddeford

SIEQEL’5 STORE
31 Market St.

Portsmouth, IN. H.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE
Large assortment of colors and styles to select from.
Extraordinary Coat Values, Smart Models for Fall and Winter Wear.
Over 300 Coats to choose from in Cheviots, Worsteds, Novelty
i Mi^tur^s, Caraculs, $15.00 models at $10.00, $22.00 values at $15.00,
$25.00 values at $17.50

We Sell HIGH-GRADE FUR COATS
Lower Than Any Store in the City
Special values for this week’s selling in French Lynx, Marmot, Black
Russian Pony, Beaver,’Natural Pony at $29.00 to $190.00.

BIG BARGAIN IN FURS

Haw Furs

Large assortment to select from, at $1.98 up.to $100.00.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City*.

EWBMI/e pay Car Fare for Pnrchasers of $10.00 or Over
INVITATION
Fox, Mink, Skunk, Muskrat, Coon and
all kinds. Highest prices, Send for
price Hat. Metcalf's Fox Decoy is nueqnailed, $1.00 postpaid. Fox Trap
per’s Guide, $1.00.

H. C. Metcalf & Co., Alstead, N. H

Haviland
J. H; GOODWIN

Dinnerware

175 Plain Street

Mark down prices on silk, wool and Voile Dresses at $5.00 up to $3Q;.
A saving of $3 to $7 on a dress.
Reduced
Enterprise until Jan. 1, 1912 for Children’s'Coats at bargain prices, values at $1.98 to $7.50.
prices oh Trimmed Hats, values up to $10,00 at $4.98.
$1.00.

15c 'Shoe Brushes
25c Shoe Brushes
15c Stove Brushes
25c Jstove Brushes
10c Rice Root Scrub
Brushes
25c Horse Mane Brushes 15c

$l Rubber Goods, a pair 50c
Hot Water Bottles
49c
Wood Rim Ash Sieves 10c

SPORTING GOODS of ALL KIISjDS

Biddeford Handsome Tailor-made Suits for Ladies and Misses at $9.98 to $37.5,0.

253 Main St.. Biddeford,

We bought a jobber’s
over-stock on brushes,
have mrrked them low,
as we want to sell them
out at once:

1

and Smoking Tobaccos

Great Purchase of New Fall Sults
211 Main St.,

Brush Sale

And Dealers in Smoker’s Articles and all kinds of Chewing

Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and Angier’s Goods generally. Ammunition
of all kinds. Shells loadedLand unloaded. Guns and Revolvers to let.

MURPHY’S MUSIC STORE

T. L. EVANS
& CO.

SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

Auctioneer for York Co.

House Tel. 527 L.

Ter Conn.

StoreM.715

•[[The people of York county
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to call and inspect our
large and complete line of
Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s
Wearing Apparel.

We guarantee absolute sat
isfaction, or your
back.
•JGive us a call.

money

the kailroad, do , for
A stock pattern, can be
New England” was answered in
i bought separately or
last Sunday’s Boston Globe by
. in sets. A great bar
leading citizens of the various
gain, 112 pieces
$50.00
states.. The recent control of the
Dinner set>
$35.00
Boston & Maine by the New York
BARBER
LEWIS POLAKEWICH
New Haven & Hartford interests
First Class Work Guaranteed
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTER TO MEN, WOHEN, CHILDREN
makes the question timely. Among
Over Mason Block
the answers published was one
We solicit your patronage
120 Main Street
Biddeford
from former Mayor Baxter of Port
land. Among other things he
writes: “Maine has a bright in
Addie M. Holmes
dustrial future, as has been amply
245-247-251 Main Street
evidenced during the past decade, ]
Biddeford
Hygienic, Facial and Scalp
_zHer splendid water power, her]
lumber, agricultural and other
Massage
material resources present profit
We have just recieved a new lot of Roquefort,
Shampooing, Manicuring and
able fields for enterprise, which
Edam, Pine Apple, Brie, McLaren’s Imperial
are attracting increasing attention,
Chiropody
and the men who are behind the
and Neufchatel Cheese.
vast railroad system which con
nects her with the active centers
Biddeford,
Maine Crosse'& Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade, stone jars, 20c
of traffic beyond her borders are
FOR ONE WEEK
CroSse & Blackwell's Jams in jars,
23c
Telephone 292-R
not going to neglect the advantCrosse & Blackwell’s Chow Chow and Gherkins^
ages which the acquistion of, her
We will sell 3 boxes of
pints
40c
railroad property gives. There is
Subscribers may take advantage
z Crosse & Blackwell’s Kippered Herring;
23c
every reason, therefore, why they
of enterprise offer by paying any
Crosse*& Blackwell’s Malt V inegar, biottlesj
23c
should receive the hearty support
arrearage and one year in advance
of her boards of trade and her citi>
20 pounds fine Granulated Sugar,
$1.00
zens generally, as I have no doubt A Few of the Goods we make daily
Rasberry Turnovers
> they will. From the new manage
ment they have every right to ex Cream Cakes Pies Home Made
The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co.
Hince fleat and Other Kinds
pect not only greatly increased
Odd Fallows’ Blk, Alfred St.,
BIDDEFORD
Doughnuts
Loaf Cake
conveniences for travel, but better
Rolls Buns White Bread
facilities for the shipment of freight
Whole Wheat and Graham
FOR
Bread
and improved freight schedule
rates. T notice that Mr. Tuttle is
Plays either 2 or 4-iiich records.
still to be a factor in the manage/ In excellent condition.
ment of the affairs of the company
The Home of Good Food
This will no doubt be pleasant
/EIGHTEEN NEW RECORDS
news to his many friends, who
’ recognize him as an able and fairSubscribers may take advantage
Apply at
minded man, who interests always
of
Enterprise
offer
by
paying
any
incline him toward a square
arrearage and one year in advance. Plain Street, Kennebunk
deal.”

H. L. FOGG

T. L. EVANS
&CÓ.

Cheese! Cheese!

Stationery

“Ustaco
Linen
Edison Home
Paper”
Phonograph

Darvill’s Bakery

BOW DOIN '

I Enterprise

If you are not a regular reader
of The Enterprise look the paper
over and see if you do not want
to sejid us $1.00 for your sub
Office scription till January 1, 1912.
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Prevailing Hodes for
Late Fall and Winter

&

Seavey has gone to Boston
Cape Porpoise
look for employment.
I NEIGHBORING TOWNS!to Ray
Miss Lillian Huff went to Bos
Kenneth Clark' has a position as
I
ton last week to take a position
fireman on the Boston & Maine.
Itens of Interest Gathered by Our

which she has formerly filled in the
West Newton Street Home for
Saco Road
Little Wanderers.
Elisha F. Nunan spent a few
Town House
Eva Bonney is a little K better at
days
in Boston, last week.
this writing, we are glad to be
Beginning Thursday and continuing through
Born, Thursday, Nov. 3, to Mr.
Ralph Benson is at home quite able to report.
ill. He has symptoms of typhoid
Ralph Benson is sick with ty- arid Mrs. Lamont Sinnett, a
out the week we are pleased to announce a
daughter, Evelyn Luella.
fever.
phoid fever.
mid-season exhibit of authentic modes in
Miss Olive Cluff visited friends
The ladies of the First Congre The little daughter of Mr. and
fashionable Fall and Winter Garments and
gational church held a social Circle Mrs. Crosbury Emmons, who is in Kennebunkport over Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard, sick with scarlet fever, is reported
Borm Monday, Nov. 7, to Mr.
Millinery.
Wednesday evening, November 2. to be comfortable. and Mrs. Harry Etherington, a son.
A large number were present and
The family of Mr. George Roper
Archie Knight, had the mis
a good time enjoyed. Ice cream
fortune-to cut his fingers, about left their cottage here last week
and cake were served.
three weeks ago, has blood poison for their home in Lowell, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon, who in them. He is unable to “work.
Miss Ada Tucker of Norwood,
have been with us- at the Town
Mass.,
is visiting Mrs. George F.
Mrs.
Walter
Clark
is
visiting
House Atlantic Shore Line station,
for about eight years, have decided friends in Lynn. Her mother, Seavey.
Frank Holbrook and Sidney
to make a change. They have Mrs. Emma Goodwin, is keeping
«5 hired the Tuck house at the Port house for her.
Thompson of Cundy’s Harbor,
The dictates of fashion are here awaiting you
and we hope to still see them oc Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her have recently moved their families
in this big stock, which has no equal for size
casionally. Much credit is due cousin, A. M. Littlefield of W^st to this place.
them for the genial and kindly way Kennebunk, Saturday.
and quality in York County.
There occurred Oct. 22, at the
they have treated thè traveling
Mrs.
Hodgkins,
who has been rit home of Rev. M. P, Dickey of
public.
OUR HAT5, FURS AND GARMENTS ARE "1ADE
the waiting room at Town House Kennebunk, the marriage of Miss '
■John Boston has moved' to the for several years, has moved to Florence E. Curtis of this place to
BY THE LEADING DESIGNERS AND P1ANUFACPort to stay with George B. Carli Kennebunkport village, She will Mr. Clarence O. Bonnell of Con
way, N. H. Last Monday even
for the winter.
occupy the Tuck House.
TURERS,. THUS ASSURING THEIR CORRECTing the young people were greeted
Fred Wells has started on the
Ml. and Mrs. Mark Goodwin
NESS OF STYLE AND YOUR APPROVAL.
cellar of his house on the lot just took a trip to Biddeford, Saturday by and old fashioned serenadirig ,
party, and were cordially received. •
purchased of Ezra Wells. Samuel evening.
At present Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell
Tvedt
has
the
contract
for
the
con

We believe our exhibit °f these exquisite modes is the most
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Hadlock
are
at the home of Orlando Em
crete foundation.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy mons. The young people have
complete in our history. You are interested in the new mid
Rev. James Perkins, a mission- Davis of Oak Ridge, Biddeford, the best wishes of neighbors and
àry from Turkey, preached at the Sunday. The usual good time.
friends.
season fashions. See them correctly outlined in this stock of
Congregational churches, Sunday,
Mrs. Emma Mitchell spent the
Enoch Curtis of the Wildes’
November 6, as a candidate.
handsome millinery and wear-things.
week end with friends at Hill district checked a runaway horse
The Hutchins school reopens, Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Royal Clark. } on the Buttenwood road, one day
Monday, after a brief vacation on
There was a dance at the Farm last week, and in all probability
account of scarlet fever.
ers’ Club hall, Saturday evening. prevented serious injury to an oc
Mr. George Morrill is quite sick
cupant of the carriage. It appears
Mrs. Charles Currier and son, |
that Mr. and Mrs. John N. Curtis,
with a cold.
Hartly, will move to Kenriebunk who have a cottage in the Wildes’
LATEST MODES
for the winter, to be nearer his
district, were driving home when "
Kennebunkport
work.
the horse became frightened at a
A meeting, of the Kennebunk Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske took pedlar’s cart which was at the side
We direct your attention ito our handsome
Are on display here in a vast assortment of
port school board ¿«'ill be held to a trip to Edgewood^ farm, North of the road. The sudderi start of 4
Kennebunkport, Sunday, and visit the animal threw Mr. Curtis out of
and
very
complete
showing
of
fine
furs.
This
night.
colorings, fabrics and styles. New arrivals
ed Frank Irving.
the carriage and the reins dangled
year’s display is one of unusual interest,
each week serves to keep our stock to the
The Arundel Grange will meet
being of exceptional quality and extensive
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currier were around the shafts. Mrs. Curtis
point of completeness. In this comprehen
at the Farmers’club hall on Fri- guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ross crouched in the bottom of the
assortment.
day evening of this week.
sive showing yen will see a marked change in
at North Kennebunkport, Sunday. vehicle and the horse dashed mad
Women’s flarmot, Sabled Cony and
Bradford
’some of the styles from the early season’s
, There was a special Song ser Invitations are out for a wedding ly along the road.
black Pony Furs Coats selected skins,
creations:
vice held at the Baptist vestry last to necur November 14» at the Wildes and Enoch Curtis heard
heavy furred, lengths 36, 40, 42 and 52
Sunday evening which was much Wildwood chapel. The contract the noise of the rapidly approach
, inches, lined throughout with Skinner’s
enjoyed
by a large nuriiber. It ing parties are Miss Mary Ellen ing carriage and in a few minutes
brocaded
satin.
Prices
Women full length Coats of fancy mix
consisted
of the regular praise Wildes, daughter qf Mr.- and Mrs. the runaway horse appeared. The
tures, plain and fancy woven merges,
service at the / opening of about Bradbury D. Wildes-'of 1 Kenne stopping of the horse was a heroic
broadcloth in black, navy and an almost
twenty minutes, after which the bunkport, and Stephen Llewellyn aict on the part of Enoch Curtis
endless variety of flight and dark color
Neck Scarfs and Muffs-Cony, Opossum,
scripture was read by the pastor, Perry of the same place. Both .‘are and one also worthy of commend
Fox, Marten, Lynx, Wolf, Racoon and
ings^ some satin lined body to, waist.
Mr. Cain, and then he told a little popular young people, Miss Wildes able mention. Mrs. Curtis was
Bear at prices,
Prices:
history of two hymns namely: being one of the 'Kennebunkport badly frightened, but not injured. '
•‘Coronation” and “Just as I Am.” school teachers.
Wells
It is the pastor’s intention to have
orie of these services once a Alonzo Wildes has moved into
Regular meeting of the Grange
month, describing different hymns the house recently occupied by
Mrs. Black, who has "gone to Saco this Wednesday evening. \_
each time.
for the winter.
Mrs. Grace Isley is a patient
"
Mrs. Charles Towne of Irasburg,
a Boston hospital, for appendicitis.
Vermont, formerly Miss Edna
South Berwick
Perkiris of this town, is spending a
Mrs. Charles Spiller is quite ill.
few weeks with her mother.
Mrs. Edwin Hughes of Provi Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wells have
Miss Grace Perkins is visiting dence, R. I., is the guests of her been the guests of their ion in
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we will exhibit a brilliant assemblage otthe very
her brother and family at Provi parents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Lewiston, who is editdr of the
latest models, including napped Beavers, Furs, Hatter’s Plush and the new “Ding
dence, R. I.
Morning Sun.
Dong’’ in black, white arid the popular colors, some with trimmings of silk and velvet
Hanson.
Roy Eldridge has gone to Wat Mrs. Frank Sanborn and daugh The ladies of the Relief corps
flowers others elaborately trimmed with willow plumes and gilt band or cords. *
ertown, Mass., where he is em ters Gladys aud Jennie, were called held a successful supper in town
ployed in the Watertown garage to Deerfield, N. H., Saturday on hall, last night. Whist and danc
ing were enjoyed.
and machine shop.
account of-the critical illness of
Several Correspondents

Charming Hats, Garments and Furs
Radiant with the Latest
Style Tendencies

Special Window Display This Week
Fall and Winter Coats

In High Grade Furs

$30 upwards to $85

$5 upwards to $2L50

Scarfs, $1.50 upwards to $25
Muffs, $2.50 upwards to $25

Millinery Display of Passing Beauty
Prices $5 to 15.00

ALSO special display of Trimmed Hats for womeraand misses in silk, satin, dresden effects and fine felts in the most extensive range of shapes arid trimmings, al,
mareed at prices that will surely interest'and tempt you.—$1.98 Upwards to $7.98

Thomas Casey is very
threatened with pneumonia.

Extraordinary sale of Ostrich and Willow Plumes in black, white, lengths 8 inches to
22 inches, prices $2.50 to $18.50. Willow Plumes in black and colors at $3 to $4.98

W. E. YOULAND CO
MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
I
Methodist Church Notes
Next Sunday the Rev. F. L. Cann of
the Baptist church will occupy the pul
pit in exchange with the pastor.
The Sabbath school will convene im
mediately at the close of the afternoon
service.

recognized as the World’s Temperance
Sunday.
The Ladies^ Aid Society meet at the
parsonage, Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock.
The social given by the Epworth
League, Monday evening was much en
joyed by our young people. At the
business meeting four persons were re
ceived into membership.

TJhe evening will be given to a union
In connection with the afternoon ser
service at the Congregational church, vice last Sunday four persons were re
•This has seemed to the pastors to ceived into membership, one by letter,
be appropriate in as much as it is two by transfer and one from probation.

Tbe addiesses at the Sunday school
institute at Portland this week, con
ducted by our Sunday School board
were of a high order, clear, comprehen
sive, inspiting. Drs. Downy and Blake
and Mrs. Lamoneaux are indeed the
right people in the right place.
You are cordially invited to all our
church services, aud if without a
church home you will be gladly wel
comed by us.
You need the church and the church
needs you.
W. T. CARTER, Pastor.

sick Frank Sanborn who is visiting his
sister Mrs. Jennie Sanborri.

Rev. G. H. Salley was in Neto
The Woman’s Prayrrig band met
at the Baptist vestry ori Monday Market Thursday, where he de
evening with a very large number livered an address before the Men’s
present, and a most enjoyable | Club of that place.
evening was spent, each one doing ' Miss Effie Moulton, one of the
their duty in making it a most teachers in the Grammar school,
helpful meeting. Two new mem
was unable to.be present Friday on
bers were enrolled. The subject
account of a severe cold.
was ably presented by the presi
dent of the band.
Let all the Miss Helen B. Merriman of Bos
members make an effort to attend ton spoke to the Berwick Woman’s
these meetings as it will be a help Club, Saturday afternoon. The
to all.
entertainment was under the aus
Miss Ethel Mating is going to pices of the History department.
Boston for a few weeks’ vacation.
The members of the Charity'
Whist Club met with Mrs. Di A.
Ham Littlefield leaves on Wed
Hurd of North Berwick, Friday
nesday to join his wife and daugh
evening, where they were delight
ter for the winter. Warren will
fully entertained.
follow in a short time.
Howland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Wells has begun to put in
S.
H. Watts, who was injured
the foundation for a new house.
while playing football some time
George W. Clough has been ago, is much better.
making extensive improvements
on his house, and the work is near Enterprise until Jan. 1,1912 for
ly completed.
$1.00.

Alfred
Forest Burbank and family
have returned from a few days
visit to their farm in Acton where
they were gunning and fishing.
Several of the Alfred Gun club
members have been camping out
at Patches’ camp in Shapleigh.
They returned with two large deer
and report gatne quite plenty there.
Too Lady Like.
Fire Chief Robert Robert O. Mean or
of Cantju will have no Cigarette
smokers among his firemen. Cigarette
smokers, he claims, lack nerve.
“Your cigarette smoker,” said the
sturdy chief to a reporter, ‘‘is too lady
like for fire-fighting. He is tod deli
cate and mild.
“One of these cigarette-smoking gen
tlemen had occasion, at a harvest festi
val, to refer to the story of Jonah.
“ ‘ Jonah/ he said, passed three days
and three rights in the whale’s—er—er
—the whale’s—’
“He blushed furiously and added:
“ ‘—the whale’s society.’
Ex
change.

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard
The B. J. Whitcomb studio is now
open for business.
Miss Laura Hicks and brother drove
to Biddeford, yesterday.

Dr. J. S. Barker made a business
trip to Boston, yesterday.
Mrs. Charles Perkins, who has been
quite ill with a cold, is much improved.

Dorothy and Esther Say ward of Deer
ing visited with Kennebunk friends,
Saturday.

Robert W. Lord is having electric
lights installed. Norton & Harden are
doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis of Boston
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Titcomb of Dane street.
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson of Rye
Beach, N. H., visited with her father,
Robert W. Lord, Sunday.

The opening dance of the Assembly
series will be held in Town hall, Tues
day evening, November 15.
A meeting of the library corporation
will be held Friday to choose a direc
tor to Succeed the late F. P. Hall.

The ladies of the Unitarian church
will hold their annual sale in the
parlors, Thursday, December 8.
A cow belonging to Leonard Clark of
North Keniiebunkport, fell down a well
Monday afternoon and was killed,

A stone has been placed over tho
grave of the lateMrs. Nancy L., widow
of Charles C. Stevens, at Hope cemetery.
B. J. Whitcomb has divided his
studio building and one half will be
fitted up for the sale of fine confectionery.

The apparatus for the new laboratory to be installed at the high school
has arrived and will be immediately in
stalled.
Dr. H. H. Purinton operated upon
Ernest A. Boston for a critical case of
appendicitis at Trull hospital, Thursday afternoon.

y

*

W. H. Littlefield is enjoying a two
weeks’ vacation.
A rehearsal of the Kennebunk Festi
val will be held Friday evening.

FIRE SOCIETY
(Continued from first page)

The ladies of the Kennebunk Festival you all have heard of the trials of the
will hold a rummage sale in lower town milliner aforesaid, who had to hunt
hall, Monday, November 16.
high and low for feathers, ribbons and
One special, particularly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Say ward of velvets.
Deering were in town this week and at desirable purple velvet bonnet could
not be found. After frantic search it
tended the Firemen’s supper.
was given up. Some days after a clerk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb and in the burned out grocery store, in
daughter, Cordelia, left Sunday for a taking account of stock, found the
week’s stey with relatives in Bath.
missing bonnet, carefully laid away in a
Miss Euphenia MacQuarrie has re barrel of onions.
Stories of neighborly kindnesses and
turned to Dorchester Center, Mass.,
after a four months’ residence in this of the grit, and courage of the men who
fought the fire are told in connection
village.
with this night’s disaster. Of all the
At a meeting this morning of the fires which have devastated this village
Hope cemetery committee Oscar W. this was among the hardest to fight.
Clark was chosen treasurer to succeed
In these days which we have recalled
the late F. P. Hall.
to mind photography had not risen to
Mrs. Clarence Christie, accompanied the art nor become the necssity which
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Clifford Mos it now is. We could not then snap
es of Portland, left Monday for a two shot every beloved spot and every
charming bit of scenery. I am unable
weeks’ visit in Boston.
to find that any sketch or photograph
Reeves & Linscott of Alfred, have re
cently placed a very handsome large of Washington hall was ever taken
granite monument in Hope cemetery, while it stood an embodied reality but
a very correct sketch exists which was
weighing about six tons.
made from memory.
The officers and executive committee
There is a very pretty little photo
of th e Kennebunk Federation will meet graph of the old academy-which can be
with the chairmen of the several de seen here tonight and if you would like
partments at the First Baptist church to know just how Mousain house block
vestry, tonight.
looked you will find it pictured on the
Rumford will have the first postal margins of the old maps of York coun
bank to be established in Maine and ty along with other buildings of note.
one of the first 48 to be opened in the
country in accord with the law passed
The closing number of the entertain
at the last session of Congress.
ment was a 3-acc comedy written by
There will be a special meeting of Miss Ella Clarke. It was presented by
the Woman’s Relief Corps, Thursday Mrs. Charles Goodnow, Miss Mary Wil
evening, at 7.45, in G. A. R. hall. All son, Mrs. William Titcomb, George E.
officers and members are requested to Cousens and Stephen R. Purinton.
be present to make arrangements for Parts were taken in an excellent man
inspection.
ner, and the participants were heartily
congratulated for their efforts.
Owing to the absence of William E.
Miss Clarke, the authoress, received
Barry, Good Templar Lodge deputy, the
many
compliments on her work and at
installation of officers will take place
next Tuesday evening. An extra large the close of the comedy was presented
attendance is desired as an interesting with a beaptiful bouquet of chrysan
themums. George Cousens made the
meeting will be held.
speech of presentation.
Principal Ralph Arey of the Gram
By 10.30 o’clock the evening program
mar school has added fifteen minutes lyas ended and it was the general opin«
to the school hours. Morning school ion that it was one of the best meet
begins 10 miautes later at 8.10 a. m. ings of the society.
The officers and
The afternoon session begins al 1.20 and committees planned and carried out the
closes at 3.15 p, m.
arrangements in a manner that showed
Mrs. Winfield Curtis of Lynn, Mass., good judgment, ability and a desire
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. to make the night one of pleasure
Abbie E. Warren. Madonna chapter, and happy recollec^'.’/n.

Dr. George Bourne has been elected
as treasurer of the Unitarian Society
to succeed the late F. P. Hall. ' Mrs.
P. Hall was chosen librarian,
O. E. S., were also pleased to receive a
Misses Bessie and Edna Harmon of visit from her. She is a past matron of y Records of the Kennebunk Fire
Saco leave Saturday of this week to a chapter in Lynn which comprises society disappeared in the Ross block
visit Mrs. Winfield Bloomenstock, nee about 400 members.
fire, but through the courtesy of Presi
Verna Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Abbie E. Warren, who live#' at dent Joseph Dane the Enterprise has
Captain A. M. Welch of Kennebunk the junction of Fletcher and Storer been privileged to read a book contàinport has been elected a director of the streets, has rented her house to ^Walter ' ing the by-laws and other valuable in
Ocean National Bank to fill the vacan Kimball. She leaves tomorrow for a formation of the society. It was print
cy caused by the death of F. P. Hall. visit at Brownfield, Maine. Later she ed by the press of the, late James K.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb and two will go to St. Paul, Minnesota, to spend Remick and bears the date of 1857.
It appears from this book that the
children will leave next week for San the winter with her gen. Alva.
Kennebunk
Fire society was organized
Diego and will visit with Mr. and Mrs.
York District lodge, I. O. G. T., will
George W. Frost, formerly of Kenne meet with Atlantic lodge, Biddeford in 1812 and had for its first president
Joseph Thomas, and the first secretary
bunk.
Pool, "November 16, in an all-day
was Isaac C. Pray. It was a voluntary
session.
Members
from
Salus
lodge,
An Edison Home phonograph, in ex
association
of citizens, having for its
cellent condition, with 18 new records who are going and wish transportation, object the prevention of the destruction
should
communicate
with
G.
L.
Robin

is advertised for sale in another eblumn
by fire, so far as practicable, of property
of this* paper. It can be bought cheap. son before Saturday noon, Noyember within the limits of the organization.
12.
Read ad.
x
Among its leading features was the
Mrs. V» hidden of Portland, widow of equipment of its members with appara
Berry, and his crew of painters, have
completedj&^exterior painting on the Dr. J. W. Whidden, has just presented tus, the examination of buildings
Dr. J^S. Barker house. The green the Trull homeopathic hospital, Bidde owned or occupied by its members and
bftn'ds and white body makes an ex ford, with $500 worth of medical books the supervision of the fire department,
and a physiological chart estimated to to the end that property could be kept
cellent appearance.
be worth $100. The books and chart in safety.
Tuesday evening at the Saco road will be used in the hospital training
The by-law^ provided for the elec
church sixty or more met to pray and school for the nurses.
tion of various officers, their duties,
praise the Lord.
Attendants hope
Miss Emma Estelle Fie), who has provisions for vacancies, penalties forthese meetings will be continued and
finished
her duties as pastor of the refusing to accept or perform duties of
that they may be a help and a blessing
First
Baptist
church, Biddeford, after a office and fines for nbn attendance.
to the community.
Under the heading of “Equipment of
two year’s pastorate, will engage in
The annual" meeting of the Kenne evangelistic work in York county and Members” it reads: “Each member
bunk Loan and Building association other parts of the state under the direc* shall be furnished with a pair of
will be held at the office of Dr. Frank tion of the Maine Baptist missionary Leathern Buckets, with his name
M. Ross, Wednesday evening, Novem society. During the past few years she painted thereon and numbered, which
ber 16, at 7.30 o’clock. Fifteen direc has been engaged in similar duties in shall constantly be hung up in some
tors will be chosen and other business Massachusetts, Rhode Island and conspicuous place in his dwelling
house, or place of business, and shall
transacted.
Maine, and was highly successful.
not be removed therefrom except in
While working at his store, Thursday
The Saturday Biddeford Record says: case of fire also with one Fire Bag,
morning, Jesse Ham cut his left leg Young Cox, the Kennebunk novice,
containing three yards of 3-4 wide
with a shoe knife. He suffered a cou- counted out in the fourth round. He
cloth, with his name or Initials marked
siderable loss of blood and the injury opened up on Shadow Beaudoin at
thereon, which shall be kept in one of
was quite painful. Barring a slight quite a lively clip and showed up pretty
the Buckets.”
lameless he has recovered from the iß well in the first round. Then he slowed
A fine of 50 cents was levied in de
effects of the mishap.
down and Shadow went after him and fault of a pair of buckets; and 12 cents
In a proclamation President Taft has kept after him. It did not look as ! for a Bag, each time the visiting com
named Thursday, November 24, as though Cox was really knocked out, mittee made their examination.
Thanksgiving Day. Special reference but he apparently laid down to get a
Each member owning a dwelling
is made in it to the fact that as a nation little respite from Shadow’s gloves and house, or other buildings was obliged
we continue to be at peace with the found it more comfortable to recline to keep two ladders; one suited to the
rest of the world, and on this subject than to stand up, and so he was count height, the other for the roof of the
the President says: ‘‘It is especially ed out.
building; a fine of 25 cents was levied
to be noted that during the past year
Boston Globe: Sheriff Charles O. in case of non-compliance. Fines were
great progress has been achieved in Emery of Sanford is expected to appoint also levied for the not providing a safe
the cause of arbitration and peaceful as deputies next month the three Bid place to deposit ashes.
settlement of international disputes.” deford men, Berry, Stone and Berger
Money collected from fines was used
on. Jeff D. Kenney has resigned at to defray expenses for yearly game
Arthur W. Macdonald, who has been
Old Orchard and a new man will have suppers which were held in the tavern,
foreman of the Old Town Enterprise,
to be appointed for the seaside town. now Mousam house.
commenced work for this paper to Fred B. Wiggin of Saco, who aspires to
day. Mr. Macdonald is a printer of be secretary of state, will be reappoint
“Tipping gets worse and worse on the
much experience and ability, having ed a deputy unless he is elected to the
acted as foreman in offices at Laconia state office. It is reported that Edward other side,” said Senator Depew in a
and Dover, N. H. Increasing business I. Littlefield of Kennebunk, formerly a recent interview.
“A New Mexican told me that -at a
with the Enterprise and its Job depart deputy sheriff under Sheriff George O.
ment has made it necessary to add to Athorne, will be added to the present hotel in London he went to have a wash
the working force and the management force of special liquor deputies. He before luncheon, but saw a placard on
feels itself fortunate in securing the was one of the best liquor deputies a mirror saying:
services of so experienced a printer. York county ever had.
“ ‘Please tip the basin after using.’
Mr. Macdonald’s household goods are
“ This made the man so angry that
expected in Kennebunk, tomorrow, and
he rushed from the washroom mutter
Enterprise until Jan. 1, 1912 for ing:
he will occupy the tenement recently
vacated by Arthur W» Lord.
“ 'No 1 I’ll go dirty first.’—Exchange,
$1.00.

A Great Sale of Linens
FOR THANKSGIVING
This week we are showing new linens for the Thanksgiving table.
Don’t put off buying until later for then you’ll be too busy pre
paring your dinner.
BUY NOW and save money on Damasks, Napkins, Tray
Cloths, Doilies, Sideboard Covers, Towels, etc.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146

Street, Bitlcleford.

School Notes
The November issue of the Blue and
White will be a special issue, dedicated
to the Junior class. In length it will
undoubtedly be several pages more
than of any previous issue, including a
Junior melodrama and directory, both
comic, in addition to the class picture
by Whitcomb. Regular features will
appear as usual, including five excel
lent stories as follows: “Cady Hamil
ton decides,” by Stephen R. Purinton ;
“The Capture of a Grizzly,'’ by Gordon
L. Carter; “Fire in a Country Town,”
by Marion E. Lunt; “Unjust Treat
ment of the Indians,” by Joseph Robin
son ; “The Old District School,” by
Robert N. Cram. The demand for this
extra issue Is expected to be large. On
sale at Bodges.

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
CITY BUILDING, BIDDEFORD

Are now showing a large line of

FALL HATS AND CAPS
Let us show you how cheap we can sell these goods this fall. All
the latest styles, too.

Caps for Hen and Boys from 25c to $1
Hats for fien and Boys from 50c to $2.50
Boys’ School Shoes—durable stylish and just what will please.

Pythian bisters

Full Paid Shares

The football game with Westbrook
High School, scheduled for last Satur
day afternoon; was not played on ac
count of the bad weather.
Managers
Eaton of Kennebunk High School and
McAloney of Westbrook have decided
to call off the series for this year be
tween the two teams, as rhe Westbrook
players are gieatly behind in their
studies. The local manager tele
graphed the Portland team that it
would be impossible to play last Satur
day’s contest off, today, as Kenuebuuk’s
schedule does not allow for another
in addition to those already listed.

Value of of one full paid share in
The school of instruction of District
No. 2, which was held with Ivy Temple, Kennebunk Loan and Building AssoPythian Sisters, Friday of last week, ciation Nov. 1, 1910.
AMOUNT
'.
was largely attended, 75 members and SERIES
$203,19
20
visitors being present. The chairs were
190 87
21
filled by officers from the different
179.04
22
Temples for the regular work, while
167.53
23
156.46
24
the officers and degree staff of Ivy
145.71
25
Temple exemplified the Knights and
135.35
26
Ladies initiatory degree in a very beau 27
125.30
tiful manner. The Grand Chief, Abbie
115.58
28
29
106 11
D. Ramsdell, was present and highly
30
. 96 89
complimented the work. The school
88 03
31
was in charge of Helen M, Perkins, Dis
32
79.37
trict Deputy.
71 03
83
Charles F. Stanford and Luther
62.91
34
Jones have replaced Chester L. Webber
55.02
35
47 39
36
and Gordon Carter in the cast of the
Open Season
39.96
37
“Country Doctor,” to be produced by
32.76
38
the Junior class.
The open season for deer closes Nov
25 78
39
19.01
40
The football team takes an extensive ember 30. Notwithstanding the general
12 45
41 '
opinion
that
only
doe
can
be
shot,
the
trip the last of the week, starting Fri6.12
42
law
makes
no
distinction,
Both
doe
day morning for Fryeburg where they
Five per cent interest for advance pay
play the Academy team there in the and bucks can be shot. The law does ments put on interest each month. Un afternoon. Stopping over night in not permit hunting deer with shotguns, paid interest added to principal May
Fryeburg, the team leaves the next and one deer is the limit. In the past and November.
morning early for Bridgton, where, in ures and woods of the northern part of
the afternoon, Bridgton academy will York county, a number of deer have
The Two Occasions.
be played. The team gets back to been seen this fall. Along the Atlantic
At a Scotch temperance meeting an
shore
line
these
animals
are
frequently
Kennebunk late Saturday night. Any
old man, scarcely celebrated for his so
persons desiring to accompany the boys seen by the motormen. Last yeursome briety, arose and after addressing the
on the trip will get special rates by ap of the car men carried rifles, and when audience upon the desirability of mod
plying to Manager G. L. Eaton, not ever they saw a deer they blazed away eration in all things, remarked:
at it. Several werb shot during the
“My friends, there’s just twa occa
later than Thursday noon.
sions when 1 tak' whisky.”
open season.
The Thomas Co-operative society
There was a chorus of “Ahs!” in the
have postponed this week’s meeting on
audience, when he continued. “I only
tak’ whisky when I bae haggis for
account of the play rehearsals of “The
Webhannet Club
dinner, and the only other occasion
County Doctor.”
when I tak’ whisky is when I bae no
Students of Kennebunk High School
haggis for dinner.”
The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
note with satisfaction the fine record
Suspicious.
that the football teams of Biddeford day November 14, at 3 p. m. with Mrs.
It was down in the market district
High and Thornton academy are es W. S. Marsh.
Program
“What this country needs is plenty
tablisbing.
The majority, however,
of bone and sinew,” said the tall one.
Roll
call.
.
are rooting for Biddeford to win the
“Yes, and plenty of grit and sand,”
Thanksgiving game with their Sack Paper—The Lollards
echoed the short one. “By the way,
Mrs.
Carrie
Bragdon
rivals, which at present looks to be
what business are you in?”
Reading—Battle of Orleans
doubtedful as to the winner.
“Oh, I’m a butcher. And you?”
Mrs. J. C. Emmons
“Wh—er—I distribute strawberries
Today (Wednesday) the football team
when they arrive from the southern
representing Wells High will be played
markets.”—Chicago News.
ou the Counter Work’s Field.
Thanksgiving Ball
The Human Mind.
Slow in forming, swift in acting;
A Thanksgiving Eve ball will be held
Second Parish
in town hall, Wednesday evening, Nov. Slow in the making, swift in the work
28. It will be under the auspices of ing; slow in the summit, swift down
the other slope. It is the way of na
“The Daughters of Jerusalem’! will Wawa Tribe of Red Men. Clark’s or ture and the way of the human mind.
be the sermon topic at the Congrega chestra, a recently formed society of —Anthony Hope.
tional church next Sunday morning. musicians, will make its first appear
In the evening there will be a Union ance. Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock
Precocious In Spots.
Robby—Do I have to go to school,
Temperance service at this church Dancing from 9 to 1 o’clock.
mother? Mother—Of course, Bobby.
under the auspices of the new formed
Bobby—Why. mother, I heard you tell
Federation. Rev. Messrs. Cann and
Enterprise until Jan. 1,1912 for father last night that 1 knew entirely
Carter will give the addresses. Music
too much.—Detroit Free Press.
will be furnished by the church choir. $1.00.

Music at the Second Parish church
next Sunday:
Prelude—Intermezzo in D flat,
Hollins
Anthem—-Prepare Ye the Way
of the Lud,
Garrett
Response—Hear Thou Öur Prayer,
Morrison

If you are not a regular reader
of The Enterprise look the paper
over and see if you do not want
Subscribers may take advantage to send us $1.00 for your
sub
of Enterprise offer by paying any
arrearage and one year in advance. scription till January 1, 1912.

